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Hotel Vikas Readers:
Hotel Vikas Readers includes the most successful and prominent Gujarati hotel owners. Many of 
Hotel Vikas readers are from the decision makers of important associations such as Leuva Patidar 
community (LPS) and AAHOA.

Hotel Vikas Advertisers:
Hotel Vikas Advertisers are the smart companies supplying various products and services to US 
Hotel industry. Hotel Vikas advertisers consistently receive high Return On Investment (RoI) on 
their investment.

Hotel Vikas Council (HVC):
Hotel Vikas Council is the council of senior hoteliers from Asian Indian Hotel industry. HVC 
provides the most important feedback and guidance to the operations of Hotel Vikas.

Hotel Vikas Editorial Staff:
Hotel Vikas editorial staff consists of senior journalists and editors with rich experience of US 
Hospitality industry and Gujarati literature. Hotel Vikas editorial staff has received prestigious 
awards for brilliance in journalism.

“
” -  Jigna Patel, Editor.

“Hotel Vikas is useful magazine. It addresses the vital needs of Asian Indian hotel owners of 
having valuable content in Gujarati.” - Mr. B. N. Patel – Past President of Leuva Patidar Samaj 
(LPS)

“I am happy with the phenomenal response I have received through Hotel Vikas advertisement. 
My business has increased.” - Leading supplier of Air-Conditioners to US Hotel owners.

“I am feeling honored to be associated with Hotel Vikas. I can share my rich experience and 
success with US Hospitality industry with fellow hoteliers.” -Dan Patel, Texas

It is our privilege to use our skills and talents in service of generous and successful Asian Indian 
hotel owners.
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Hotel Vikas started as an email magazine in 1997 to educate global 

customers about the power of Internet and search engines. In the year 1999, 
it was published as single page black and white magazine. Because of the 
growing demand, the magazine was launched as full-fledged color 
magazine with strong and scholarly editorial team. 

The magazine is named as "Hotel Vikas". The word "Vikas" is a popular 
Gujarati Word. It means Progress or Growth. Hotel Vikas is the expression of 
needs, aspirations and success of Gujarati & Patel Hotel owners. Hotel Vikas 
is not just a magazine. It is the voice of the whole Indian American Hotel 
community. Hotel Vikas team feels privileged and honored to educate and 
empower thousands of hotel owners. 

Hotel Vikas is desired and required reading for influential and prosperous 
Asian Indian Hotel Owners throughout United States. Every week 
thousands of affluent hotel franchise owners, hotel mangers, independent 
hotel owners and senior business people turn to Hotel Vikas for cutting-
edge coverage of the key issues affecting the business. Gujarati is the 
mother tongue and language of choice for most Asian Indian Hotel owners. 
Hotel Vikas is published in Gujarati every month. Hotel Vikas is a family 
business magazine read and enjoyed by the entire family. The Family 
Corner section of the magazine ensures that the magazine stays at Hotel 
owner's home for a long time.

 *  Male/Female - 85 % / 15 %               

  Age  35  65 - 75 %* 

 *  Hotel owners, Decision Makers - 100 %  `

 * Gujarati Asian Indian - 100 %

 *  Personal income above US $ 100,000 - 100 %

Target Audience - 20,000 Asian Indain Hotel Owners

Media Kit
Inspire Your Customers

60 % of hotels in United States are owned by Patels/
Patidars - People from Gujarat, A Western State Of India. 
(Source: BBC News Report)

Indians (Mostly Gujarati Patels) own 25,000 Hotel 
Properties worth US $ 60 Billion.

When you speak in the language of your customers, 
you touch their hearts, move 

 
them deeply and inspire 

them to do business with you.

Thousands of successful hotel owners in United States receive our 
magazine. The magazine is generally read by the hotel owner, front-desk 
manager and entire Indian staff at the hotel. Hotel owners ask their Asian 
Indian staff members to read the valuable content given in the magazine.

Hotel Vikas Mission:

 Hotel Vikas  Voice of Asian Hotel Owners

* *
Hotel Vikas it the Logo of hotel vikas magazine. All other logos are trademark and registered properties of respective users."*

Shri. Hiten Bhuta with Mr. B. N. Patel 
and other distinguished Speakers
at LPS Annual convention.

Shri Bhavish Bhuta with Honorable 
Chief Minister of Gujarat - 
Shri. Narendra Modi.

Shri. Bhavish Bhuta with 
Chairman of Wipro Ltd. - Azim Premji.

Shri. Bhavish Bhuta with Honorable 
Chief Minister of Delhi - Smt. Sheila Dixit.

Shri. Bhavish Bhuta with Honorable 
Chief Minister of Maharastra, 
- Vilasrao Deshmukh

Shri. Bhavish Bhuta with 
Honorable Minister Of 
External Affairs 
- Shri. Pranab Mukherjee. 

Shri. Bhavish Bhuta with 
Mr. David Kong 
- CEO of Best Western

Shri. Bhavish Bhuta with 
Premier of Manitoba, Canada

Shri. Bhavish Bhuta with Senior 
representative of UK Government 
at investUK fair.

Shri. Bhavish Bhuta 
with Mr. Chuck - CEO of 
Choice Hotel International

*



 

Vibrant Asian Indian Community in United States:

As per US census 2005, there are 2.3 million Indian Americans in United States. The U.S.states with the 
largest Indian American populations, in order, are California, New York, New Jersey, Texas, and Illinois. 
There are also large Indian American populations in Pennsylvania, Florida, Michigan, Maryland, Virginia, 
Georgia, and Ohio as well. The metropolitan areas with the largest Indian American populations are New 
York City, San Francisco/San Jose/Oakland, San Diego, Chicago, Los Angeles, Washington/Baltimore, 
Philadelphia, Boston, Detroit, Houston, Dallas/Ft. Worth, Charlotte, North Carolina and Atlanta. The town 
of Edison, New Jersey (total population 100,499) is 17.5% Indian American -- the highest percentage of any 
municipality in the United States.
According to the 2000 U.S. Census, Indian Americans have a median income of around $60,000 which is 
the highest of any national origin group in the United States and Merrill Lynch recently revealed that there 
are nearly 200,000 Indian American millionaires.

Gujarati & Patel Hotel Owners:

You will notice that large number of American Hotel owners, have “Patel” as their last name. All “Patel” 
belong to Gujarat  a progressive western state of India. Patels speak Gujarati language at home and also at 
work with  other Gujarati colleagues. 
Other successful Gujarati owners have last name as Shah, Mehta, Bhakta, Amin and Gandhi. Gujarati Hotel 
owners are hard-working, family-oriented successful people with a strong commitment to honesty and 
cultural values. Senior Gujarati hotel owners enjoy reading in Gujarati language, appreciate Gujarati 
literature and at times invite of Gujarati authors and experts from India to United States. Like most 
successful communities, they have passionate commitment to their own language & culture.

Hotel Vikas:

Hotel Vikas is sent to a large section of growth oriented, forward looking senior Gujarati Hotel decision 
makers. This is a magazine of choice for most hoteliers. It is also probably the only magazine that has 
inspired many hotel owners to achieve a greater effectiveness and success. Hotel Vikas articles are written 
by experts who understand the needs and aspirations of Gujarati Hotel community. The magazine has 
consistently enjoyed high readership, high retention and loyal reader base.
The magazine caters to the entire family of Gujarati hotel owners. Apart from valuable sections on Hotel 
Business development, it contains a popular family corner with information on recipes, stories and jokes.

 India, Gujarati & Patel Hotel Owners vast untapped market

Editorial Management

Jigna Patel is an Internet Hotel Marketing veteran with over 3 years experience in successfully consulting 
global hoteliers on implementing effective Internet Marketing strategy. Jigna's passion is to enable independent 
and franchise hotel owners to use the power of Internet and Search Engines and win the Internet Marketing 
Game. She works with missionary zeal on educating Hoteliers and Small business owners on harnessing the 
power of their website. She has done her graduate studies in Commerce and Business Management from the 

Priti Patel is a creative artist gifted with special skills to create attractive and result oriented website. Priti 
artistically blends her natural creative talent with her proven expertise on technology to create stunning website. 
Her work has built the brand equity of many independent and franchise hotels. She enables even a small hotel 
owner to get a website that will compete with luxury hotel. Her passion is to put the advances in technology to the 
service of small business owners. She has completed her graduate studies in Commerce and Business 
Management from the University of Mumbai.

Bob Patel is a telecommunication veteran with an experience of over 4 decades. He understands the logic 
and concerns of Indian American Hotel community. He uses his vast network and enormous experience to serve 

Editorial Coverage:

Sales & Marketing

Technology

Finance & Investment

Human Resources

Family Corner

Advertising & Marketing Information

Hotel Vikas provides integrated, multi-platform marketing solutions 
to fulfill an advertiser's specific marketing objectives. Customized 
programs are developed to meet unique brand objectives, complement 
advertising campaign and extend reach across a targeted demographic. 
Whether it's a sweepstakes/contest promotion, special distribution, big 
event tie-in or direct mail campaign, Hotel Vikas has the marketing 
expertise to meet the need.

Hotel Vikas has received number of awards, testimonials and recognition 
for its unwavering stand and commitment to Asian Indian Hotel owners. 
Hotel Vikas is active participant on all leading Hotel Annual Convention 
and Asian Indian community events. We feel grateful for the enormous 
support and appreciation we have received from both Gujarati Hotel 
community and American Hospitality Industry.

We can provide following solutions:

!  Advertisement creative design in English
!  Advertisement creative design in Gujarati (Recommended)
!  Article about your company in Gujarati
!  Direct marketing program

Advertisement Rates and Specs:

Ad Size (In Inches) Type Page Amount (US $)

13 x  9

6.5 x  9

13 x 4.5

6.5 x 4.5

3.25 x 4.5

6.5 x 2.25

2 x 3.5

Color

Color

Color

Color

Color

Color

Color

Full Page

Half Page - Horizontal

Half Page - Vertical

Quarter Page

1/8 Page - Horizontal

1/8 Page - Vertical

Business Card

1105

772

772

475

331

331

245

2 x 3.5 Color Classified Display 99

**
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